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RENAISSANCE HOTEL ANNOUNCES RENOVATED MEETING FACILITIES  
NEAR NEWARK FOR 2012 

Newly renovated facilities at the Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel provide style, flexibility, and convenience for meetings in New Jersey. 

 
Newark, NJ - Meeting planners looking for a modern hotel facility for a 2012 function in northern New Jersey should look no further than the 
Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel. The property, which announces its completion of a multi-million dollar renovation, offers planners a total of 

17,000 square feet of stylish, sophisticated, and state-of-the-art meeting facilities near Newark (17 meeting rooms total) located on one level, 
which is also easily accessible to Newark Liberty International Airport and New York City. 

 
According to Jeff Plamondon, General Manager, “The meeting space here at the Renaissance 

Newark Airport Hotel is quite remarkable and offers planners a wide variety of benefits. First and 
foremost, the meeting space has direct access to our gated parking lot for ease of access. Secondly, 

we have incredibly flexible conference space. Our breakout rooms — which all offer natural light — 

are away from the general session areas and provide quiet and solitude for concentration and 
brainstorming. They also have built-in coffee break areas so that the breaks can be set up prior to the 

meeting or during a lunch break and no one is disturbed. Finally, our board room is a state-of-the-art 
space which is stunning in its style and is one of our most popular rooms in the entire hotel.” 

 
The meeting space at this Renaissance Elizabeth, NJ hotel includes the Grand Ballroom, which at 

7,280 square feet can fit up to 750 for a reception or 500 for a banquet. And with such modern and 
easily accessible facilities, it is no wonder that many pro football teams in town for games at the nearby MetLife Stadium, set up their out-of-town 

headquarters at one of the most exceptional hotels near Newark, with offensive coaches in one room, defensive coaches in another, and other 

essential team personnel. 
 

Offering some of the best Elizabeth, NJ meeting rooms, the Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel is an ideal place to host meetings in 2012. With 
newly renovated meeting facilities near Newark, and easy access to one of the busiest airports in the Northeast, the Renaissance Newark 

Airport Hotel is accepting reservations for meetings for next year. 
 

About the Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel 
 

The Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel features floor-to-ceiling sound resistant windows facing Newark Airport and sweeping views of the NYC 

skyline. Each of the beautifully appointed 397 lavish hotel rooms and suites is equipped with a refrigerator, laptop safe, and 37" flat panel HD 
televisions with connectivity panel. The hotel’s comprehensive facilities include the Ironbound Grill, a 24-hour fitness center, and indoor pool. For 

additional information, call 908-436-4600 or visit www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com. 

Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel 

1000 Spring Street 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201 USA 

Phone Number: 1-908-436-4600 
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